OVERVIEW OF THE TOWN OF LIBERTY
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second chance to get one of those beautiful wild birds.
We have many ponds, lakes, and streams to give our
fishing friends a good run for their money.

rom its early formation on March 13, 1807,
the Town of Liberty has come a long way in
its development to be a good place to live and
work. We have many assets that set this town aside
from the rest. Located in a rural environment and within
a reasonable driving distance from many of the
northeast’s larger cities, the Town of Liberty offers many
great recreational opportunities to those who just want
to get away and enjoy life.

We are rural but, not out of touch. With the advancement
of telecommunications we host our own website for those
who wish to explore the world through computers. We
have an excellent road system
and the town is located on state
route 17 which is the key to
bring us many visitors through
New York’s Network of interstate roadways.
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For the golfers, we have the
world renowned Grossinger
Golf Course and Country
Club which offers world
class golfing at its best. Our
Sullivan County Golf and
Country Club offers a
smaller course and, has one
of the best views and fairways in the county.

We are the people of the
Town of Liberty. We live in
the Village of Liberty, and the
communities of Loomis,
Swan Lake, Ferndale,
Parksville and White

Sulphur Springs. We are
proud of our town and hope
those who come to visit will find it a place blessed
by nature and the home of friendly people.

Felipe’s Restaurant
Come and enjoy our mouthwatering
breakfast and lunch entrees!
American and Puerto Rican Menu
Daily Specials
Wednesdays Seniors get 10% off entrees

845-295-9387
19 John Street, Liberty, NY
Mon. - Sat. 6am - 3pm

–Muchas Gracias–
Click here to go to previous page

She is as beautiful as her closest sister, who once left Skeetersburg.

Town of Liberty Government Center

Early settlers found Liberty to be an excellent hunting and fishing area and
that remains the same today. Every fall, hunters flock
to our town to get their share of small and big game
hunting. In the spring, the turkey hunters return for a

Dick Martinkovic, Supervisor

Welcome to Liberty!
A community A.L.I.V.E.
with spirit and pride.
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